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PRISON REFORM

Personal Narrative of Life In a

Modern Prison

LEADING UP TO THE CRIME

The Conspiracy And Cause of Which Led Up

to the Tragedy on the Publlo

Columbus on Washingtons Birthday her
a Oocade AgoWho the Conspirators were

Their Names Hollies etn

The writer 01 the following wn sentenced
tlioOlilo 1enetentlnry

for fighting n street duel lit which the
ol bin WHS killed Pardoned after eight
years imprisonment he propose In the

of to tell u
nlilied tnle or Ille In a modern penitentiary

Believing that the personal narra-

tive of my crime trial 7 and
conviction will best illustrate the ad-

ministration of criminal law In our
courts of Justice whore the prisoner
happens to be above the average of-

fender or professional criminal I
have decided to as impartially as the
nature of the case will permit go
through the distressing details again
to the end or rather with the hope
that my recital may effect the changes
which the subjectmatter will indicate-
in the trials of accused criminals of
the nonprofessional class Probably
more than COO similar cases have come
under my observation or more proper-
ly speaking my Investigation In the
Ohio Penitentiary and they only dif-
fer slightly In unimportant details
AH are uniformly a record of the same
forced convictions brought about by

the public opinion created fostered and
manufactured by the press

Washingtons Birthday fell on Sun
day February 22 1801 and was being
observed in Columbus Ohio as else-
where Monday February 23d In the
Sunday World of February 22d appear-
ed an article attacking the virtue of
the female members of my family
written by a former employe of my pa

Sunday Al-

bert Osborne whom I had taken from
hit trade as roofer oducated and train
ed as a newspaper man Rejected in
his suit for the hand of my sisterin
law and discharged from the Capital
after repeated forgiveness and warn
ings to reform but the dissolute
companionship of both sexes Jo which
he fell a victim was too much for his

character and the Capital had
to dispense with his servlcee

In retaliation and on my repeated
refusal to reemploy him he secured-
a position on the Sunday newspaper
mentioned which had been projected
but a few months previously and was
desperately endeavoring to obtain a
foothold principally on Its abuse of
the Capital which studiously ignored
the attacks I had a reputation Tor in-
difference and tough skin to all at
tempts of rival newspapers to Irritate-
or draw my fire and Osborne know
Ing this characteristic admonished his
employer that it was useless to roast
me as I contemptuously ignored all
such attacks He pointed out my rec-
ognized social position and easy finan-
cial circumstances as being barriers to
reaching me in the ordinary newspa-
per way of roasts I had a town
house the handsomest country seat in
Franklin County horses carriages
etc and an Income of not less than

15000 per annum I generally spent
my summers in Europe and frequently
took my entire family abroad This
family Osborne was aware I was un
usua devoted to and denied them
nothing TT was also cognizant of
hoi tenderly I regarded the memory-
of a dead mother nnd ho conceived
the diabolical plan of fetching me
through au attack on the living and
the dead But his employer hesitated
The project was too atrocious even for
his depraved mind The employer or
publisher of the World was a degen-
erate and drunkard named t W Lev-
ering at present a resident of Coiom
bus and an object avoided and

by every decent man and woman
man had some political

ncivmintancoshlp with the then gover-
nor of the State Tamps F fnmpbell
through his prvt secretary no
tcilous Citniile Meeker alcrvfnnl i

consul to Bradford England This man
Meeker was under p cVlgiuuaii to-
me but his nature is essentially cal-

lous to all manifestations of gratitude
or any of the other virtues Early In
his career I was compelled to discharge
him from the Capital which I had
Just purchased where he was employ-
ed as an advertising solicitor I sent
him to a friend city editor of the En-

quirer at Cincinnati gave him a few
dollars and on the strength of my let-
ter of solicitation ho secured employ-
ment on the Enquirer Of drossy and
dudeish figure without morality or
restraint ho held his own until the
cempalgn of Governor Campbell who
struck with his engaging manners and
following the precedents of the guber-
natorial office In appointing newspa
per men private secretary Meeker was
selected and hold the position two
years Even In this crisis of huts ca-
reer I saved him from dishonor and
dismissal His stepmother called at
my office while his appointment as pri-
vate secretary was pending and re-
vealed a chapter of such heartless and
villainous conduct on his part that I
was shocked beyond measure She
wanted it published and thus destroy
him but I persuaded her to let me in
terview Clade and prevail upon him
to do the woman Justice he had so
Infamously wronged Again I fixed
matters for him anti saved the woman
the mother of two children from ex
posure besides securing for him a
most compromising nnd obscene letter
taken from his pocket and written by

ne of the upper ten young ladles of
3iond street who subsequently gained
one notoriety

This man aided and abetted Lever-
Ing and Osborne in their attacks on the
Capital and Its editor I knew It hut
made no remonstrance I didnt care
However my city editor Hscovered a
sensational suit which had been con-
cealed by the magistrate before whom
it was tried wherein the keeper of a
bagnio who was Leverings mistress
sued and obtained judgment for money
she had loaned him to run the World
It developed In the testimony that Lev-
ering entertained his father and some
female members of his family who
had visited him from their homo In
the country at this very house and
that ho represented to his

kinfolks that the woman was
his housekeeper and the girls his
servants

The city editor bad written up the
article or expose and as usual sub-
mitted to mo the proofsheet I struck
from the proofsheet the reference to
his relatives stopping at the house and
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I ordered the expose inserted in the next
Issue of the

Meanwhile Levering ascertained
faom the magistrate that my city ed
itor had the facts and rightly conclud-
ing he would be exposed for hit vile
assaults on the Capital he sought out
and obtained the services of a mutual
friend to prevent the publication This
gentleman was the State Labor Com-

missioner at the time lIon John
McBride Levering knew that I was
under obligations to Mr Mc
Bride as the latter had appointed my
younger brother superintendent of the
State free employment office in Colum
bus Levering authorized Mr McBride
to state that his paper tho Sunday
World would stop all future attacks
on the Capital If I would not expose
him Ho was to be married to a very
respectable lady the next week and If
the Capital unmasked him all would
be off and he would be ruined Mr
McBrldes friendship carried the day
and I ordered the expose taken out and

killed I admonished Mr McBride
however that Levering would not keep
his contract but Mr McBride thought
differently as if ho did not all aid

would be cut off
Levering married the next week and

his hired man Osborno wrote me a
private letter through the malls noti-

fying me that
While I have nothing against your

family I know your weakness for
them lie called tho natural love of
husband and father weakness and
to reach you I will attack them and
compel you to fight or leave the city
This was the substance There was
much more I published tho letter as
an illustration of Osbornes depraved
character and the Levering expose
But the Important fact will be noted
that Levering as I had anticipated
violated his word and agreement and
published a most scurllous attack on
the Capital and myself individually-
In the very next issue of the World
Mr McBride called on me and hits
chagrin knew no bounds He de
nounced Levering and solicited me
even to expose him

After the exposure in the Capital
the whole town turned on Levering and
feeling himself ruined ho consulted
Meeker as to the advisability of per-
mitting Osborne to attack my family
Osbonie got up the article five col-

umns In length and the proof was sub-

mitted to Meeker In the governors of-

fice read by him and even by
Governor Campbell It Is said Hon
James A Norton has Informed me
during the last session of Congress
that he saw and read the proofsheet-
In the governors office and advised
against IU publication Meeker how
ever encouraged Levering and the
latter smarting under the expose

the article Sunday February 22
1801

Tho article in substance charged
my load mother whom Osborne never
know with prostitution my wife sis
tersinlaw and the female members of
my family

It was the most atrociously and
filthy and villainous con-

coction which has ever emanated from
the depraved Intellect of the vilest
scoundrel who over handled a pen

The whole town was shocked There
was no concealment by the author of
the article and the publisher of tho pa-

per that It was n lie and a deliberate
concoction to compel mo to fight or
leave town The conspirators Meeker
Levering Osborne et nl Insanely
Imagined that I had too much at stake
to fight I was worth probably 100000
In my property and newspaper I had
a wife and six young children the old
est of whom had just matriculated at
Niagara College In his 13ta year But
when 1 read the article I forgot all
but the terrible and shocking charge
against a sainted mother a virtuous
wife and helpless females looking to
me for protection-

At C A M Sunday morning I rushed
to tho office of the World seeking the
villains In their very den They were
absent of course having gone to their
homes after the labors of the night-
I sought them at bomes or where
the addresses given me by those I ask-
ed claimed they resided All day Sun-
day I scoured tho city of Columbus
for the wretches determined to shoot
on sight nnd kill or get killed or both
It mattered not to me one particle fo
that I could wipe such excressences
off the face of the earth whether I was
Vllc inrtnntlv or choked to death on
the scaffold Their blood alone coull
wipe out the horrible act they sad
committed against innocent wcrcen
and children whom both the human
and divine law constituted me the pro-
tector end defender

Anxious relatives finally got me In
my ciiii iage into Sunday and took me
home three miles west of tho city
All night I lay awake
awaiting daylight and burning for

As It afterwards devloped on
the trial my slanderers at tho Sun
day practising In the suburbs with re
volvers and early on Monday came
Into the city determined to wipe me
out should I appear on the streets of
Columbus And I did appear but not
ns promptly as tho assassins antici-
pated and I thus escaped being shot
down from an ambuscade they had ar
ranged within a half block of my of-

fice Tired from their vigil they call-
ed for fighting whiskey boasted
what would happen If I showed up and
proceeded to the main thoroughfare of
the city known as High street and
fully as broad as our Avenue at the
exact place where tho fight came off an
hour or two subsequently

Leaving for the trial of the case the
testimony which I will epitomize of
the nets and utterances of Osborno and
Levering I shall proceed In tho order
or the sequence of the facts loading up
to the actual killing Itself and leave
the facts before the socalled tragedy-
to develop In my narrative of the so
called trial of tile case

A few hours late In coming Into the
city from my residence at Arlington
the suburb referred to owing to a

headache from a sleepless night-
I drove to my office and having turn-
ed the rig over to the stable man en-

tered the Capital office from tho rear
and deposited In the safe the money
secured from the sales of the Capital
the Sunday previous intending later
on to visit the bank entirely overlook
tag the fact that the banks wore closed
and that tho day was being observed
as a holiday I also had determined-
to visit my lawyers and take legal ad
vice In the matter of tile vllo libel on
my family While I hall not exactly de
termined In my mind any mode of pro-
cedure I was conscious dimly enough-
it is true of the obligation I owed my
wife and children to neither risk mr
life property or liberty in taking the
law Into my own lands and I had to
a considerable extent cooled of my
purpose to kill the scoundrels defam-
ing them

But as fate would have it on my In-
tended mission to my attorneys I met
my brother near the Capital office Just
as I emerged therefrom and ho greet
ed mo with a request to return as he
had something serious to communi
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cate I finally Induced him to relate
his business on the sidewalk when ho
informed me that he had just received-
a telephone message from my wife

him to keep me oft the streets
and that she feared trouble etc In
answer I lightly replied that I was
then on my way to see my supposed
friend Gen Thomas E Powell the at
torney and that besides I must pur-
chase n steel bar or pin for the wind
mill pump at my country residence
Then for Hie first time my brother
reminded me that the day was a holi-
day and that neither the attorneys
offices nor the stores were opened Per-
haps It he had stopped at this informa-
tion I might have returned to the of-

fice and subsequently to Arlington but
It Is simply problematical However-
he Informed me of the ambuscade of
Osborne nnd Levering then hunting
the town for me their purchase of new
revolvers that morning and n box of
ammunition at a hardware store and
tlielr boastings of wiping me off the
face of the earth This was too much
All my fury of tho day previous re-

turned The die was cast Either
they or or all three of us should
never see another sun set I replied
however coolly enough so as not to
alarm my brother Well If the hard
ware store Is opened to sell revolvers
and ammunition It is also possible to
secure a steel pin bar and I am going
up town to purchase It My brother
instantly comprehended the mistake
he had made and throwing off all dls
guise he besought me by every endear
ment to return home My wife chil-
dren property future etc were nil
eloquently adduced as well as the de
graded character of my enemies and
the fact that they hal done my family-
no Injury as they selfconfessed the ar-

ticle was a lie and only published to
ruin me which of course they would
fall of doing If I did not play Into
their hands anti seek them out for a
fight to a finish In the trial of the
case the State offered as the most
damning proof of a conspiracy between
my brother and myself our 10 or 15
minutes talk on the sidewalk and
which numbers of persons testified
they sow but could not hear Tho
State asserted that our plan of battle
was then and there mapped out and
therefore we were guilty of conspiracy
And consequently of murder In the
first degree calling for the death pen
altyHeedless

of my brothers pleadings I
walked off In the direction of High
street where I knew the asaaslns were
waiting for me He followed pleading
and begging I finally halted and
saidI am going up High street If I
meet Osborne or Levering or both of
them I will Instantly open fire I
have been a soldier and know how to
shoot You never shot a gun or

You will be killed If you ac-
company me And If you are not killed
you will be Involved legally and

or executed Who will be
left to take care of our wives and chil-
dren I am fully resolved on death
revenge No human consideration can
stay me Therefore you leave me I
ask It by the memory of our dead fath-
er and the mother we both adored

The appeal brought tears to his eyes
He saw further remonstrance was use-
less anti falling back in the crowd that

comply It should bo stated that by
this time we had reached High street
and were In the vicinity of the waiting
assassins anti that on the road to the
point of the tragedy as much lo
rid of him AS to obtain another re-

volver I went Into a gun store where-
I had left several weeks previously a
pistol to be repaired and obtained this
additional weapon dropping It in my
overcoat pocket

When ray brother retired I felt 1m

measureably relieved and resolutely
advanced feeling capable of facing a
company of such assassins as Osborno
and Levering I had not advanced 100
feet through tho dense throng when I
hoard Osborne exclaim There comes
Elliott now-

To be continued-

Say you smoke Carolina Brlgrti

EARTH AND MOON

Curious Facts That Carry You

Back a Bit-

Tc car1 rnlvcs on its axis once
in 24 hours Millions of years ago the
day was 22 hours millions of years

It was 21 As we look backward
into time we find the earth revolving
faster and faster Therp ws a time
ages ago long ueiore geology begins
when the earth was rotating in a day
of five or six hours In length In tho
remotest past the earth revelvcd In a
day of about five hours It could re
volvo no faster than this and remain
a single unbroken mass

It was at this time that the moon
was born separated broken off from
the parent nines of the earth The
earth was then a molten flattened
sphere of lava Its vli le body was
fluid The tides which now arc small
superficial and eo to say local wevo
then universal and Immense They oc

curred at short Intervals The whole
surface of our globe was affected And
tile corresponding lunar tides in the
fluid molten moon were indefinitely
greater still

Our day Is now 24 hours the dis-
tance of the moon Is now 240000 miles
When our day was about five hours
long the moon was In contact with
the earths surface It had Just broken
away from Its parent mass As the
length of the terrestrial day increased
so did the distance of the moon The
two quantities are connected by Inex
orable equations If one varies so
must tle other Whenever the

time of a planet is shorter than
the period ol revolution of Its satellite
the effect of their mutual action Is to
accelerate the motion of the satellite
anti to it to move In a larger or

Increase Its distance therefore
The day of the oarth Is now shorter

than the period of revolu-
tion of the moon The moon is there-
fore slowly receding from us and it
has been receding for thousands of
centuries But the day of the earth Is
as we have seen slowly growing long-
er The linger of the titles is always
pressing upon the rim of our huge fly-

wheel and slowly but surely lessening
the speed of Its rotation So long as
the terrestrial day Is shorter than the
lunar month the moon will continue
to recede from us

Sugar Cane of China
The sugar cane of China Is said by

botanists to be an entirely distinct
species from that of India and this
fact Is supposed to Indicate that the
development of sugar cane was carried
on Independently by two different na
tlens at the same time
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A SOCIETY PAPER

Assails a Lieutenant of Police for

Arresting-

A NOTORIOUS PROSTITUTE-

The Mirror Appeals to the Dudes and Dudeles

In Behalf of Dora Barlon of the Division

The Facts In the Case Its Assault-

on a Popular Official of the Census

BureauAdilce of the Globe

The Metropolitan Club is primarily
responsible for the roast given Lieu-
tenant Amiss of the First Precinct
by our neighbor tho Mirror In Its is-

sue of last week The Metropolitan
Club had the very questionable taste
of being too exclusive in refusing to
permit Martin Automobile Kastle be
coming a member hence
whenever any drunken prostitute from
the Division chooses to run amuck
fill up with booze hire a hack and rldo
hysterically through the streets Inci-
dentally waving her handkerchief at
respectable citizens as If she knew
them and sending her personal
cards by heavy feed messenger boys to
the Metropolitan and other clubs
Washingtons high society paper tho
WEAKLY Mirror rushes to the defense
of the aforesaid deml mondalne and
entertains Its and select
readers of hides and dudlets with the
capers of the unrepentant Magdalene
The case in point to be more specific
is that of one Dora Barton a public
bawd who lies boarded at the beg
nlos of Clea Nathan 1231 D street N
W of Kate Anderson 1430 C street
N W also at 1220 D street N W and
everal other resorts all of which she
was too tough for and was compelled-
to leave Her present Is at a
house of prostitution on D street Now
this Is a charming society dame to
parade her wrongs and grievances

the eyes of the swell set whom
the Mirror Is ambitious to cater to but
which for the truth of history It Is
as well to state Is unread by the peo
pie to whom It aspires to reach Dora
went on one of her usual rampages the
week referred to after having filled up
with a mixture of booze She was in
a hack of course as she was too un-
steady on her pins to waddle around
She passed various places that attract
ed her attention and being In a lima
nine mood throw kisses waved her
handkerchief and made other too
previous and familiar salutations at
people who knew her not and
rightly suspected sire was drunk or

j crazy Dora was betwixt and between
both She had the gall to stop
of the club Mr Kastle tried to break
Into and sent in She even

I went further and had a messenger
take In a note requesting money and
the presence of a gentleman of the
club Dora being drunk was trying to
shake down somebody or something
She wasnt particular what

Finally riding past the station
house Lieutenant Amiss got his lamps-
on her anti his oars were assailed by
Doras caliopo whoops Of course as
n faithful guardian of the peace and
order of tho city ho arrested her not
knowing at the time that she was un-

der the protection of the society paper
published by Martin Kastle And The
Globe believes tho lieutenant would
have hind the temerity to arrost her In
her then condition even if he was
aware of this stupendous fact

Dora was turned over to tho matron
for repairs She needed them too and
the matron acted the part of the good
Samaritan Presently an attorney-
named Greene called at the station anti
claimed Dora was his client He de-

sired an Interview forthwith If not
sooner The lieutenant asked Dora

Did you send for An attorney
No I didnt responded Dora and

I dont want any either
Do you know an attorney named

Greene
No I dont lomo alone will you

and Dora addressed herself to herself
while tho lieutenant Informed Mr

that he was not wanted
On this thin superstructure of

Mirror our ladlac society paper
built a fearfully and wonderfully made
screed of unusual length for that el
at periodical and nrsuiled uio po

lice for keeping this drunken prosti-
tute Inronimunlcado It appealed to the
Msdtcccd dudes and dudi ts of F
street and all along Connecticut ave-
nue and K street to usa their
handekrchiofs and weep over the fate
of this unhappy woman who had to
have a friend put up to rescue her
from the clutches of our old friend
Stoulenberg out on the Eastern
Branch

Well when the police are doing their
duty anti when conscientious officers
like Lieutenant Amiss endeavors to
protest the decency and quiet of the
streets from prostitutes running
amuck It Is extraordinary encourage
ment to find a paper claiming to be do
cent nail legitimate going into

hysterics over the prostitute
anti abusing men performing their
sworn duty No doubt there was no
body more surprised at the outcome
than tho frail and roysterlng Dora her-
self over the championship of tho high
toned society paper unless Indeed it
was that faithful and popular police
official Lieutenant Am If who

Instead of the commendation well
done good and faithful servant to
which ho was entitled a roast which
for downright misrepresentation and
misstatement of facts line had no par
allel In Washington Journalism since
nn unsuspecting and unoffending

was first startled by the appearance
the Mirror on the streets of the cap-

ital
The Mirror while Inverted aftev the

Amiss roast also assailed one of the
most and efficient chiefs of tho
Twelfth Census Moncen of the Agri-
cultural Section The boys at tho
Census were at Indignant as the po
lice over the Amiss He
and many of them have called while

have sent cards protesting
the vile pack of ties about

Chief Monsen
When the Mirror to be real der-

lllsh it reflects Kastle In one of his
Globe imitative moods In other words
Kastle line an Idea that to be as pop
ular as The Globe the Mirror must
roast somebody There Ii this differ
ence however The Globe ascertains
the facts and the truth In any given
case and after careful investigation-
of the same publishes the result with
out adjectives or abuse Imitations al-
ways come to grief and Brer Kastle Is
admonished to confine the Mirror to
the original purpose for which It was
projected oclety notices of the dudes
and whose papas and ronm
nuns Rive them a nickel every week If
they are reel good and keep away from
the parks
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DR PELLETIER
Has Arrived In the City anti Is Located nt

322 Missouri Avenue N W
Hour for Consultation to Sell Medicine

0 to 12 in and H to 0 p in
Tho Taonlu or Tape Worm The Armed

or The Unarmed Taenla
or BactrlocoDhaleThe Aftcarlde Loin
lirlroldeg tho Oxyures etc etc 43

Worms In a Person
The of the above

trouble are In the following
manner In
tines resembling internal bites pains In
the stomach headache loss ol memory

of the nose vomiting convulsions
cramps in the stomach otc etc Chloro

of the various
of the heart Insom-

nia exaggerated or railing In
of the mucous membrane of

the fetid
breath and other Irregularities

Womens are in most
oases worms I have n remedy
strictly vegetable with which I guaran-
tee to cure cases of tho tape worm or
any other kind of worm a very short
space of time

cortlllontes Irom theSpanlsh Con-
sul translated by Mr St Denis
public notary are being recognized by

of State
Uradiiated In South America My

Diplomas slirnod by the lovernor of
U S Consul

I have the recommendations ol 3 i Gov-
ernments of Mexico whore I leave cured
thousands of soldiers where all others
failed

Certificates will bo shown with pleas-
ure to those wishing to sno them

Several medals awarded mo lor won-
derful cures

I also have a letter from President
Diaz of Mexico as to my

I can tell by the time eye
of children or grown people whether they
have worms

Hoard Air Line Railway
Capital city Route

Leave Washington 1 It It Ktntlou
tint n in Florida and Atlanta Fast

Mall Through to Jnckson-
vllls connecting at Pullman
Steeper to Alliinta

M Florida tad Metropolitan
Limited Through Ilillinan Sleepers to
Tampa Atlanta These ex

w li win lex to Ietemliiirir Raleigh
Southern

oliUs Charlotte Athene Atlnntfl New Or
leant Nanlivllle and nil point
went mid ftotithwest-

4W A M Ix oal To Petersburg Its
lelgh Southern 1liien Hamlet
and Inlermefllnte

Olllce ll l N Y awe and Penn It K ticket
oilier

K K 1 IIITNUH II IOIL-
Clcn 1aes Agt fen Agt

Schedule In ellect November 25 1000
Leave Washington from station cornet

of New avenue nnd C street
Chicago mid Northwest 1050 a in-

S05
Cincinnati St Louis and Indianapolis

1005a in 845 p in
and Cleveland 1050 a in

830 in and 100
Columbus anti Wheeling 805 p in
Winchester tS35n f3W t530

in
Annapolis S30 f83S t215

0 p in
Frederick fl00 tlOCO n
11 p in-
HagorHtown a mniid
lloyd nod way points t35 900a m
hit 705 p in
Qalthersbtirg mill way point 1833
900 n tliifiO UO

705 1015
t fJsSO 530-

Washington Junction mid way points
tS 900 a in lilB in

iJalttmoro week days x23fl 500030
x705 x710 x830 83fl x30 xlO00 a in
x1210 in 1216 xl10 xSKX xl00 x430-
Jt435 xS0 x510 xfi30 x MO 030 x800-
xlO00 xlljO 1133 p Sundays x225
x707 x710 830 xO00 a in x1210 xl10
115 x300 tTO 135 x505 x510 30
x800 xlO00 xlUSO xll35 p in-

IIOYAI iiiui IINI
All trains Illuminated with Ilntsch

lleht-
lialUinoro Philadelphia New York

HORton sod the Last 235 705 Diner
t830Huiret
n m 121I filmier 110 Diner 300

Royal Limited Diner f 00 aiuflot
ftOOand in Sleep

IncCar ut 1000 oclock
Parlor Cars on all day trains
Atlantic City flftOUa intl 10 noon

and p in
Dally Sunday

called for and chocked from
hotels rind residences by Union Transfer
Company on orders ticket oilices

I northwest New
avenue and Fifteenth street at

depot for O
Automobile

UNDKIUVOOD
D H MAKTIN 2d Vice President

Mur Iass Trafllc and Mgr

OHIO RAILROAD

Througn Grandest Scenery In America AI

Trains Vestibuled Electric Lighted Steam

Healed Dining Cars on Through Trains

Station Sixth and B Streets

Schedule in ellect April 12 1

3 in Cincinnati and St Louis
Special Solid train for Cincinnati Pull
man to Cincinnati Lexington
LoulHvlllo Indianapolis St Louis
without Cur
Va to Hot Springs Parlor
Curs Cincinnati to

1110 p in K V Limited
Solid Trait for Cincinnati Pullman
Sleepers to Cincinnati Lexington and

without Connection
for Virdliilu Hot Springs Pull-
man car to Virginia Hot
Springs dally except Observe

to Cincinnati
Sleepers Cincinnati to Chicago and St

1141 a in Sunday For
News Norfolk Point

Comfort Ponn R It It F and P
old

3 p in Dully Kor
Staunton dally and for

dally except
tickets ut Chesapeake-

and Ohio olllco 51tl Ave
W Fourteenth street near K and in the
station Telephone cnll tail tor Penn-
sylvania Cab service

II W FUILHII-
lonewil Passenger Agent

Telephone lOtW

Norfolk and Western Railway
SCHKDUIK IX KlFJSCT

January 27 UW1

Leave Washington P H H Station
Oth tutu streets

801 am All poliitson Norfolk
and Westerns also Knoxvllle Chatta-
nooga and Memphis

1001 p in Hoanoke Bristol
Knoxvllle

noogtt Nashville Memphis Now Or
lenifs Through Cafe ours

For Norfolk Lwivo Washington MO-
a in HiIt a m
312 p m dally Arrive Norfolk 1120

S8S p in 1011 p in-

Irom II fe 0 m m
Sunday Shenandoah

Trains Southwest arrive Penn
passenger station Irfm a in and

Information at 1220 Pennsylvania
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Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDS

Offices 1417 F Street Phono 1557 and 2d Floor Jenifer Building

7th and D Streets Phono 1738

2 per cent margins No interest
Direct wires to New York

Strictly commission business

SOAP POLISH
THE KING OF CLEANERS

riaiiHfactured by THE GIBSON SOAP COMPANY Omaha Nebraska

Put Up in 50lb Sacks 150lb Drums 300lb Barrels

For Marble flosalc
Tile Linoleum and
Wooden Floors etc

Cleans Quickly Economical Removes Gronso Restores
Color Labor Saving Sanitary

J L Weber Company Manufacturers Agents

OFFICES Philadelphia 48 North 4th Street Telephone 4057 D
Washington son E Street N W Telephone Main 208
Baltimore Gil South Pnca Street

Sold at retail by S C Raub 316 and 318 Eighth street Northwest City

MONEY TO LOANO-
N FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal train your possession and In amount from 10 to 400
Our are the cheapest and you can make your own terms

three hours from the time loan for the
only and do not want your goods so have no four ol losing them

the fifth floor from the street and tire so arranged
that W9 can Insure strictest privacy Drop In and get our rates

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO

v x n-

iUU

f

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

Ho6Q4 PAAVETHROUOH TO PENNADEPOT B STS

SEVEN DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES

6O ACRES OF GOLD ORE

THE ARENA
Gold Mining and Milling Company

CRIPPLE CREEK COLORADO-

This Property is Worth More Than 10000
Per Acre and Will bo Worth Over One Kumlral Thousand

Dollars Pet Acre With Proper Dovclopinout

CAPITAL STOCK 1000000Di-
vided Into Shares of 100 Each Full P Did and NonAssessable

The Arena Company Offers 50000 Shares at 50 Cents Each

IN A PROPERTY THAT IS WORTH OVER 600000-

For thus enriching every individual shareholder
slimes he

YOU CAN BUY ANY NUMBER OF SHARES YOU WISH

mioolnutly describe these Improve
NAMKS OK MINUS

AKTKCSIO feet In depth with slmfthouse boiler nml engine for holstlmr well tintbored nil way down
nONDIIOLDHIt 2flO feet deep hoisting engine and boiler large iron shaft ho o
MKXICO AND MANHATTAN both over 100 feet deep on seine vein n the Aatefc-

CUYSTAL JASPKH AND OHKAT KASTKIIX on tho suite Bondholder and opened In depth lot feet situ development
over 1000 feet of ore uj

If you want to money out of nature leeomo produeerof gold out o itemtreasure group of mines will tor you
i

OHn furnish the and ourIn the property is ax It does through u patent the normore Improved machinery from to gft dir will beestimate mines
e l this stock Ibr s ale at SO nn this

The Arena Gold Mining and Milling Company
501 Equitable Dulklluir DENVER COLORADO
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